What is EGI?

EGI is a federation of 350 resource providers offering a compute, storage and data infrastructure.

The main goal of EGI is to empower data- and compute-intensive research and innovation.
Join us!

By joining the EGI Business Engagement Programme you can...

Access infrastructure and platforms with dedicated support for research and innovation

Reuse open research datasets, tools and applications for product or service development

Co-design new products and services

Market your services through EGI’s international network of contacts, events and publications

EGI Services for Industry and SMEs

High-Throughput compute:
Analyse large datasets and execute thousands of computational tasks

Cloud compute:
Run virtual machines and Docker containers on demand

Data transfer:
Transfer large sets of files from one site to another with automatic retrying

Online storage:
Store and retrieve high volumes of files and their metadata

Archive storage:
Archive and preserve data for future use in a secure environment

Training

FitSM certification:
Learn IT service management according to a lightweight standard